Background-Neonatal herpes is a rare but potentially devastating condition (60% fatality without treatment). Transmission usually occurs during delivery from mothers with herpes simplex virus type 1 (HSV-1) or HSV-2 genital infection. The global burden has never been quantified. We developed a novel methodology for burden estimation and present first WHO global and regional estimates of the annual number of neonatal herpes cases during 2010-2015. 
INTRODUCTION
Neonatal infection with herpes simplex virus (HSV) is a potentially devastating complication of genital herpes during pregnancy. Neonatal herpes is rare, but associated with considerable morbidity and mortality: untreated, the case-fatality rate is estimated to be 60% 1, 2 . Even with antiviral treatment, mortality rates and lasting neurological impairment remain substantial, especially for neonates with central nervous system (CNS) disease (about 30% of cases) and disseminated disease (25% of cases) compared with skin, eyes and mucosa (SEM) disease (around 45% of cases) 1, 2 . Neonatal herpes is a costly condition since it typically involves a hospital stay, intensive monitoring, intravenous drug treatment, and extensive laboratory testing, and often results in longer-term costs associated with disability due to severe neurological sequelae 3 -5 .
The majority (>85%) of neonatal herpes infections occur from exposure to HSV type 1 (HSV-1) or type 2 (HSV-2) shed in the genital tract during delivery 1, 6 . Neonatal herpes infection due to a prevalent maternal infection is possible but the risk is low due to the presence of protective maternal IgG antibodies which are able to cross the placenta to afford immunity to the neonate 1, 7 . The risk of neonatal herpes infection is considerably greater for incident maternal infections close to term, when virus is shed from the genital tract but maternal IgG antibodies have yet to be produced 1, 7 . Intrauterine infection, although highly morbid, accounts for less than 5% of neonatal herpes infections 1, 6 . Postpartum infection (around 10% of cases) is thought to be acquired through contact with oral HSV-1 shed by caregivers 1, 6 .
Worldwide, HSV-1 and HSV-2 are both highly prevalent 8 -12 . HSV-2 is predominantly sexually-transmitted, causing genital herpes. HSV-1 is predominantly orally-transmitted, causing oro-labial herpes ("cold sores"); however genital HSV-1 infection is possible. In 2012 there were an estimated 417 million people aged 15-49 years with prevalent HSV-2 infection globally 8 . Since serological tests do not distinguish between oro-labial and genital infection, it is difficult to accurately estimate the global number of prevalent genital HSV-1 infections. Estimates for 2012 put the figure among 15-49 year olds at 140-239 million, depending on the value taken for the proportion of incident HSV-1 infections after age 15 that are genital 9 . There is evidence that genital HSV-1 is increasing in prevalence in some high-income settings, becoming an important cause of genital herpes 13 , which may increase rates of neonatal herpes.
The occurrence of neonatal herpes has been difficult to quantify, and the worldwide annual number of cases has never been estimated. Most countries do not require case reporting of neonatal herpes infections 4 , although a few areas have implemented active surveillance efforts for neonatal herpes 14, 15 . Prospective cohort studies to measure incidence have been conducted only rarely 7 . Without estimates of the numbers of cases of neonatal herpes occurring each year, it is challenging to raise awareness of this devastating infection. In addition, global estimates are crucial for stimulating efforts to develop HSV vaccines, microbicides, and improved diagnostics and treatment, and modelling more precisely their potential benefits. Therefore, we present the first set of World Health Organization (WHO) global estimates of the annual number of incident cases of neonatal herpes infection from HSV-1 or HSV-2 infection in mothers aged 15-49 years during 2010-2015.
METHODS
To generate estimates of incident neonatal herpes cases worldwide, we used as our starting point the latest WHO global and regional estimates of HSV-1 and HSV-2 prevalence and incidence in women, which were done for 2012 and published in 2015. These estimates were informed by comprehensive literature reviews conducted through February 2014; full details of the search strategy, methods and results are reported in the corresponding papers 8, 9 . After applying live birth rates by maternal age group for each WHO region for 2010-2015 16 to determine estimates of prevalent and incident maternal HSV infections during pregnancy, we applied published risks of neonatal transmission according to whether the maternal infection was incident or prevalent and type 1 or type 2 7, 17, 18 , to generate annual numbers of incident neonatal infections according to the following equation:
where:
• N(a) HSV-s is the annual number of incident neonatal HSV infections corresponding to maternal year of age a due to HSV type s where s=1 or 2;
• B(a) is the annual number of live births at maternal age a 16 ;
• F(a) HSV-s is the proportion of women with prevalent HSV-s infection at age a 8,9 ;
• r prev_HSV-s is the per-birth risk of neonatal infection from a prevalent maternal HSV-s infection 7 ;
• k HSV-s is the maximum proportion of women that can be expected to be infected with HSV-s over a lifetime of exposure 8, 9 ;
• λ HSV-s is the incidence of HSV-s infection per year among (uninfected) women 8,9 ;
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• x HSV-s is the average number of days between HSV-s infection and the development of protective IgG antibodies (i.e., the window for transmission associated with an incident maternal HSV-s infection) 19, 20 ;
• r incid_HSV-s is the per-birth risk of neonatal infection from an incident maternal HSV-s infection which occurs near labour and before antibodies have developed 7, 17, 18 . WHO commissioned the study, advised as required, co-ordinated data requests, helped with redrafts, and approved manuscript submission. KJL had full access to all data in the study and had final responsibility for the decision to submit for publication.
RESULTS
Findings of the previous HSV estimates which are relevant to the current estimates of neonatal herpes cases are presented in additional tables (Table S1 and Table S2 ). Table S1 summarizes the number of studies contributing to the female estimates of HSV-1 and HSV-2 infection in the previous papers 8, 9 by WHO region and 5-year age-band, and the individual countries which reported HSV-1 or HSV-2 prevalence to inform these estimates. (Studies may be represented for more than one age group, and studies reporting HSV-2 often reported HSV-1.) Table S2 shows the estimated prevalence and incidence of HSV-2, any HSV-1 and genital HSV-1 infection in women in 2012 found in the previous papers 8, 9 . Globally, among the 139 million live births among women aged 15-49 years each year during 2010-2015 on average, an estimated 24 million births occurred to women who had either prevalent or incident HSV-2 infection during pregnancy, and 108 million births occurred to women who had either prevalent or incident HSV-1 infection (at any site) during pregnancy (some of which -i.e. those births in dually-infected mothers -will be counted among the numbers with HSV-2 infection).
INCIDENT NEONATAL HERPES CASES
Globally, the annual number of incident neonatal herpes cases during 2010-2015 was estimated to be 14,257, of which approximately two-thirds (9,911 cases) were due to HSV-2, and one-third (4,346 cases) due to HSV-1 ( Table 2 ). The global rate of neonatal herpes when averaged across all regions was estimated to be 10·3 per 100,000 births (Table 3) .
Our results showed that Africa contributed the largest number (around one-third) of neonatal herpes cases to the global total (Table 2; Figure 1 ). This was a consequence of the much higher incidence and prevalence of adult female HSV-2 infection in this region (Table S2) , combined with high number of births (Table S1 ). Our calculations showed that HSV-1 is currently not a significant cause of neonatal herpes in Africa (Table 2 ; Figure 1 ). This is based on available data showing a high modelled rate of (oral) HSV-1 infection during childhood and saturation in prevalence by adolescence at almost 100% prevalence in Africa, thus removing potential for further genital HSV-1 infection in adulthood (Table S2) . HSV-1 does not seem to be a significant cause of neonatal herpes in South-East Asia either (Table 2 ; Figure 1 ), again based on available data which seem to show saturation in HSV-1 prevalence by adolescence, although the modelled level of saturation is much lower than in Africa (Table S2 ).
In contrast, HSV-1 was estimated to cause more neonatal herpes cases than HSV-2 in the Americas, and also in Europe and Western Pacific ( Table 2 ; Figure 1 ). The high numbers of neonatal herpes cases due to HSV-1 in the Americas were due to relatively low rates of childhood HSV-1 infection, with new HSV-1 infections continuing to occur during adulthood (Table S2) , and the attendant risk to the neonate from genital HSV-1. High rates of genital HSV-1 relative to other regions, combined with moderately high HSV-2 prevalence among women, meant that the Americas was estimated to have the highest overall rate of neonatal herpes in the world: 19·9 per 100,000 births (all births, not just those of infected women) ( Table 3 ).
The number of neonatal herpes cases by maternal age group increased between the 15-19 and 20-24 age groups (1,884 to 4,530 cases) and decreased thereafter ( Table 2) . This was largely due to the steep rise in number of births by maternal age group. Neonatal herpes incidence (rate) decreased with increased maternal age for HSV-1, while incidence decreased with increased age and then increased again for HSV-2 (Table 3) . These patterns were reflected in an overall trend of increasing proportion of cases due to HSV-2 with maternal age (Figure 2 ).
Patterns in rates are a function of the proportion of women with incident versus prevalent infection, and the risks of transmission associated with each. Neonatal herpes rates due to HSV-1 declined with increased maternal age because the number of women able to be newly infected with HSV-1 decreased with age, and the risk associated with prevalent maternal HSV-1 infection is low relative to that for incident maternal infection. For HSV-2, global trends masked quite different regional trends. Neonatal herpes incidence increased with maternal age where maternal incident HSV-2 infections continued and prevalence increased with age (Americas, Europe, South-East Asia, Western Pacific), but decreased if new infections slowed and maternal HSV-2 infection reached saturation (Africa and Eastern Mediterranean) ( Table 3) .
We calculated that the proportion of neonatal herpes cases was split roughly equally between prevalent versus incident maternal HSV infections, although some regional differences were seen, with most cases attributable to incident maternal infection in Europe, South-East Asia, Western Pacific, and, most markedly, the Americas ( Figure 1 ). However, the relative contribution of prevalent versus incident HSV infection to neonatal herpes cases showed a strong association with maternal age (Figure 2 ).
SENSITIVITY ANALYSIS
The number and rate of neonatal herpes is sensitive to the assumed risks of neonatal herpes from a maternal infection (HSV-1 versus HSV-2; incident versus prevalent infection), reflecting the underlying uncertainty in the values attached to these risks (Table 4 and Table  5 ). The variation in numbers of cases and rates between the lowest and highest assumed values was an order of magnitude of approximately 10. When the lowest values were used across all assumptions, the total annual number of cases of neonatal herpes globally during 2010-2015 was estimated to be 3,703 (2·7 cases per 100,000 births), and when the highest values were used across all assumptions, the total annual number of cases worldwide in 2010-2015 was estimated to be 36,415 (26·3 cases per 100,000 births).
DISCUSSION
This is the first attempt to quantify the global number of incident neonatal herpes cases. We estimated that each year during 2010-2015 there were over 14,000 cases of neonatal herpes arising from HSV infection in mothers aged 15-49 years worldwide (HSV-1: ~4,000; HSV-2: ~10,000), which is equivalent to an annual rate of neonatal herpes of 10·3 per 100,000 births. Our estimates of neonatal herpes cases are highly sensitive to the assumptions made. For example, the numbers of annual cases could be as low as ~4,000, or as high as ~36,000, if the lowest or highest plausible values for all components of neonatal transmission risk are used. Nonetheless, these estimates enable us to gain a first insight into the global picture of neonatal herpes, to compare burden of cases between regions, including the impact of HSV-1 versus HSV-2 and prevalent versus incident maternal infection, and to understand where further data collection is needed. For example, the Americas had the highest estimated regional rate of neonatal herpes, in large part because of the role of HSV-1 infection, which contributed two-thirds of cases to the regional total. This is consistent with recent surveillance data from Canada showing that HSV-1 caused 63% of neonatal herpes cases 15 . By contrast, in Africa, virtually all cases were due to HSV-2, and high HSV-2 infection rates combined with high birth rates in this region led it to have the highest estimated number of cases globally.
Our global estimated neonatal herpes rate of 10.3 per 100,000 births is consistent with recent estimates from North America, Europe, and Australia using surveillance and administrative data, which have ranged from between 2.5-13.3 per 100,000 live births 1,5,14,15,21 -26 . The global number of cases we estimated is similar to what would be expected if neonatal herpes rates from the largest recent population-based estimates from USA hospital discharge data (9.6 per 100,000 births) were applied to global births 5 . Our higher estimated rate of 19.9 cases per 100,000 births for the Americas may reflect the challenges of retrospective reviews and difficulty capturing all cases for a condition that has not always had a single clear diagnosis code, and the overall uncertainty inherent in our estimates. A rate of 30.8 per 100,000 live births was found in the only large multi-centre prospective study of neonatal herpes acquisition, which was the study which informed our underlying neonatal transmission risks 7 . Globally, comparisons with other region-specific rates are made difficult by a general lack of data with regard to neonatal herpes 27 .
POTENTIAL FOR UNDERESTIMATION IN RESOURCE-POOR SETTINGS
These global neonatal herpes estimates provide a starting point for understanding the burden of neonatal herpes worldwide; however, it is likely that we have underestimated the numbers of cases in resource-poor settings. Our estimates rely heavily on data from the USA for parameterising transmission risks. We used numbers from a large, multi-centre prospective study in the USA of the effect of maternal HSV shedding and serological status on risk of transmission to the neonate 7 , but this study may not be generalizable to other settings. For example, the overall neonatal transmission risks in this study incorporated routine use of caesarean section when genital lesions were present as well as for other indications, which was shown to substantially reduce the risk of neonatal herpes infection 7 . Thus, the risks and corresponding number of cases could be much higher in settings where caesarean section is not frequently performed. Studies have also shown that HIV infection increases genital HSV-2 shedding frequency and quantity 28, 29 . A recent study in South Africa among women in labour found high rates of HSV-2 shedding at delivery, especially in women co-infected with HIV 27 . Neonatal herpes rates could therefore be even higher in regions with substantial HIV burden in women of reproductive age 27 .
In addition, these estimates are an attempt to quantify only the number of cases of neonatal herpes, and do not tell us anything about the severity of infection. The clinical course of neonatal herpes, and the case-fatality rate, depend much on whether or not antivirals are given and how promptly, and thus will vary substantially by setting. In areas with lessdeveloped medical infrastructure and limited diagnostic testing, neonatal herpes may be missed or mistaken for other serious illnesses, resulting in a higher burden of death and neurologic sequelae 2 . If we use a value of 60% for the proportion of neonatal cases that are fatal if left untreated 1,2 , then a rough estimate of the upper limit of the mortality rate due to neonatal herpes is 0·062 per 1,000 births, or 8,554 neonatal deaths annually given our base case scenario. This number does not of course consider those infants left with life-long disability, which is also likely to reach the thousands.
Collecting primary data on the incidence of neonatal herpes in resource-poor settings, and especially in sub-Saharan Africa, is therefore crucial. Preliminary data from a validation study of minimally invasive autopsy for evaluating neonatal deaths in Mozambique showed that HSV was the final cause of death in two of 41 neonatal deaths, and was a significant contributing factor in one of 18 stillbirths evaluated (Clara Menendez, personal communication). While these are small numbers, these data indicate that neonatal herpes could be much underappreciated as a cause of neonatal mortality in resource-poor settings. Expanded evaluations of neonatal deaths in these settings through the Child Health and Mortality Prevention Surveillance (CHAMPS) network will include HSV testing and will provide critical new data to understand the global impact of neonatal herpes 30 .
ADDITIONAL LIMITATIONS
There are a number of other important limitations to our estimates relevant to all regions. First, since these estimates of neonatal herpes cases are in turn based on the most recent estimates of HSV-1 and HSV-2 prevalence and incidence in women aged 15-49 years, the neonatal herpes estimates are affected by the same data availability, generalizability and quality issues affecting the adult estimates 8, 9 . Individual studies can have a substantial influence on the estimated burden of maternal infection by region, and, in turn, on the estimates of neonatal herpes cases. Our estimates of genital HSV-1 are particularly uncertain. We assumed a value for the proportion of incident adult HSV-1 infections that are genital of 50% 31 . To our knowledge there have been no studies which have estimated this proportion in settings outside of the USA, however Africa, Eastern Mediterranean and South-East Asia appear to have little new HSV-1 infection in adults 9 , so choice of parameter values for HSV-1 is less influential in these regions.
Second, although the large, multi-centre prospective study in the USA from which our transmission risks were taken followed over 58,000 pregnant women, and represents the best available estimates of risk, the numbers of neonatal herpes cases in this study were extremely small: just 14 cases, which were used to inform our regional and global estimates. Our sensitivity analysis, which incorporated the confidence intervals around the risks from this source study, showed that varying the risks of neonatal transmission due to incident and prevalent maternal infection had a substantial impact on the estimated numbers of neonatal herpes cases.
Third, HSV incidence could be different among pregnant women compared with nonpregnant women; however this is not well understood 32,33 . Acquisition of genital herpes could be lower in pregnant women as a consequence of less frequent sexual activity, particularly during late-stage pregnancy, and lower partner change rates. However, changes in the maternal immune system may increase susceptibility to genital herpes during pregnancy 34 , while lower rates of condom use may expose pregnant women to a higher risk of infection.
IMPACT
Genital HSV infections among adolescents and adults are a global public health problem, estimated to affect over half a billion people worldwide 8, 9 . This is the first attempt to quantify and thus better understand the global burden of neonatal herpes. However, data on mother-to-child HSV transmission rates in less-industrialized settings are absent, and we have instead relied on single studies of risk from the USA to generate estimates across all regions. In so doing, we may have underestimated neonatal herpes cases in resource-poor settings, perhaps severely. By highlighting the various limitations of these estimates, we hope to stimulate better and more coordinated data collection efforts to improve future estimates. Enhanced case reporting and surveillance where feasible and focused studies to collect prospective data on neonatal herpes incidence, mortality, and transmission risks will be extremely valuable. This is particularly important for settings in sub-Saharan Africa, since low rates of caesarean section and generalised HIV epidemics have the potential to increase the number of neonatal herpes cases well above that estimated here. Additional 
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Neonatal herpes has high fatality rates and potential for long-term neurologic disability among surviving neonates, but it is rare. This leaves a quandary for appropriate targeting of prevention efforts, and at what cost, for the tens of millions of women who have or are at risk of genital HSV during pregnancy. Prevention efforts have included visual inspection for herpetic lesions at delivery, selective use of caesarean section, potential use of suppressive antiviral therapy in late pregnancy, and behavioural primary prevention messages to reduce transmission of HSV to a susceptible mother in late pregnancy 35 . However, available prevention and treatment options are imperfect, are often expensive, and typically depend on good existing medical infrastructure. Prevention efforts are hampered by the often asymptomatic presentation of maternal HSV infection and the preponderance of cases caused by incident rather than prevalent maternal infection in some settings, as we highlight in these estimates. In addition, caesarean section has associated risks in itself, especially in settings with poor medical infrastructure. Thus, increasing these procedures in resource-poor settings without clearly defined prevention benefits may do more harm than good.
For these reasons, an effective new vaccine or microbicide developed against genital herpes in adults could have an important and needed benefit in preventing neonatal herpes. Recent scientific advances hold real promise for new HSV vaccine development 36 . The primary targets of such vaccines are prevention of painful genital ulcer disease (GUD) in tens of millions of adults 8 , reduction in the negative impact on sexual relationships, and reduction in the increased HIV risk associated with genital HSV infection 37, 38 . Within the scope of all conditions affecting neonatal health, the current estimates suggest that HSV is not a major contributor, although its impact may be considerably underappreciated in some settings. However, if a vaccine or microbicide in adults could indirectly reduce neonatal transmission, this would not only expand the reach of these interventions, but could partly mitigate the difficulties in preventing this condition through existing management. Moreover, the high mortality and long-term disability in surviving infants due to neonatal herpes could actually translate into a considerable number of disability-adjusted life years and costs that could be prevented with a vaccine despite low incidence 39, 40 . These global estimates provide a first insight into the potential magnitude of this added benefit. Better primary data on neonatal herpes, particularly in low-resource settings, will help define more precisely the potential global health impact of critically needed new primary prevention measures against HSV infection 36,41 .
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RESEARCH IN CONTEXT
Evidence before this study Neonatal herpes is rare but often leads to death or life-long disability. Although some surveillance and other studies have assessed neonatal herpes incidence in selected highincome country settings, the global burden has never been estimated. In addition, no estimates of neonatal herpes incidence exist for resource-poor settings. Particularly in areas with high rates of genital infection with herpes simplex virus (HSV) in adults and poor medical infrastructure for prevention, diagnosis, and management, neonatal herpes could be an important under-recognised cause of neonatal morbidity and mortality. Following completion of the first global estimates of HSV-1 infection and updated global estimates of HSV-2 infection in 2015, we estimated the global burden of neonatal herpes incorporating the underlying epidemiology of HSV infections in the population.
Added value of this study
This study presents the first World Health Organization (WHO) global and regional estimates of the annual number of incident neonatal herpes infections during 2010-2015.
Our estimation process uses estimates of HSV infection in women by age and WHO region and published mother-to-child transmission risks according to maternal infection characteristics. This enables us to demonstrate important differences in the distribution of cases by geographic region, for example, the proportion of cases caused by HSV-1 and the role of incident maternal infection. However, this study also highlights the lack of epidemiological data to inform and validate the estimates in some settings. In particular, because we extrapolate estimates using transmission risk data from the USA, we have likely underestimated neonatal herpes cases in some low-resource settings.
Implications of all the available evidence
Primary data on neonatal herpes incidence in resource-poor settings are crucial, in order to more accurately quantify the mortality and morbidity attributable to neonatal herpes and guide future prevention efforts. Generating first estimates of the global burden of neonatal herpes is a critical first step in raising awareness of this condition and guiding investment in future interventions such as vaccines and microbicides, by informing the full range and distribution of disease attributable to HSV infection, and therefore, the maximum potential benefit of these interventions. Global and regional estimates of the annual number of cases of neonatal herpes during 2010-2015, by HSV type and maternal age group Table 3 Global and regional estimates of the annual incidence of neonatal herpes per 100,000 births during 2010-215, by HSV type and maternal age group Sensitivity analysis for estimates of annual neonatal herpes incidence per 100,000 births during 2010-2015, varying neonatal herpes transmission risk (presented as lowest estimate-highest estimate) 
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